Carbon supported platinum (Pt/C) modified with nanostructured ruthenium oxide was prepared and the activity towards the electro-oxidation of methanol and pre-adsorbed carbon monoxide was studied. Electrochemical studies at 60°C in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 indicated that the addition of crystalline ruthenic acid nanosheets (HROns) as a co-catalyst to Pt/C promotes both methanol and carbon monoxide electro-oxidation. The increase in the activity of HROns modified Pt/C compared to Pt/C is suggested to be a result of the bi-functional characteristic of the surface of the oxide nanosheets.
Introduction
Carbon supported platinum-ruthenium alloys (PtRu/C) are one of the most promising anode catalysts for direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The promotion effect has been mainly discussed based on the so-called "bi-functional effect" [19] [20] [21] or "ligand effect" [22] or a mixture of both. The bi-functional mechanism proposes that Ru promotes the oxidation of adsorbed carbon monoxide (CO ad ) on Pt by supplying an oxygen source (Ru-OH ad ). According to the ligand effect, the electronic state of the catalyst is changed so that the binding strength of CO ad is weakened, thereby reducing the oxidation overpotential. One of the problems associated with such electrocatalysts is the instability of the co-catalyst Ru, which is irreversibly oxidized at potentials higher than 0.8 V vs RHE [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Recent studies have also shown that dissolution of metals from the catalyst layer occurs under fuel cell operation [28] [29] [30] [31] , which may lead to unsolicited reduction of catalyst activity and membrane failure.
One way to overcome this difficulty may be the use of electrochemically stable ruthenium oxides. The possibility of ruthenium oxides (RuO x or RuO x H y ) acting as co-catalysts has attracted recent interest and debate [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] ) are negatively charged with 0.4 nm thickness, stabilized as a colloid in solution by tetrabutylammonium counter ions [43] . Ruthenic acid nanosheet electrodes have excellent electrochemical stability and are excellent proton-electron conductors. Due to the atomic level thickness of the nanosheets combined with the negative charge, the nanosheets can be considered as an inorganic macro anion [47] .
Here we report the use of crystalline ruthenic acid nanosheets derived from H 0.2 RuO 2.1 ·xH 2 O as a co-catalyst for platinum towards CH 3 OH and CO electro-oxidation in an acidic environment.
Experimental Section
The ruthenic acid nanosheet colloid was prepared following a procedure to an earlier report [43] . Tetrabutylammonium-layered ruthenic acid intercalation compound was prepared by reaction of the ethylammonium-ruthenic acid intercalation compound with 10% tetrabutylammonium hydroxide aqueous solution at room temperature for 50 h. The solid product was centrifugally collected (15,000 rpm) and dispersed in distilled water. The suspension was subject to ultrasonification for 30 minutes and centrifuged at 2000 rpm. The supernatant colloid, which contains ruthenic acid nanosheets (HROns) stabilized by tetrabutylammonium cations, was used for further investigation.
Carbon supported Pt (30 mass% Pt) was prepared by an impregnation method reported previously [10] . Briefly, an appropriate amount of Vulcan XC-72R was mixed with Pt(NH 3 ) 2 (NO 2 ) 2 dissolved in ethanol then allowed to dry to a powder at 60°C. The dried powder was then reduced
in a tube furnace under flowing H 2 (10%)-N 2 (90%) gas for 2 h at 200°C. Pt/C powder was added into the colloid suspension containing HROns and thoroughly mixed at room temperature. The amount of Pt/C added to the HROns colloid was set so that the atomic ratio in the catalyst would be Pt:Ru = 1:0.5 (Pt; 27.2 mass%, RuO 2 ; 9.3 mass%). Reaction of Pt/C with HROns was realized by sedimentation. The mixture was then dried at 80°C to obtain the final product, ruthenic acid nanosheet modified carbon supported platinum (HROns/Pt/C). HROns/C (10 mass% RuO 2 ) was prepared similarly, except pristine Vulcan was used instead of Pt/C.
The working electrode was prepared by depositing 40 µg of the electrocatalyst on a mirror-polished glassy carbon rod (0.196 cm 2 exposed surface) with a micropipette. 20 µL of a 1 wt% Nafion ionomer (resulting in a calculated Nafion thickness of ~4.5 µm) was dropped onto the electrode surface to stabilize the electrocatalysts. A beaker-type electrochemical cell equipped with the working electrode, a platinum mesh counter electrode, and an Ag/AgCl reference electrode was used. A Luggin capillary faced the working electrode at a distance of 2 mm. All electrochemical measurements were conducted at 60°C. All electrode potentials will be referred to the RHE scale at 60°C.
The electro-oxidation of methanol was characterized by chronoamperometry at 500 mV in 0. for the electrical double-layer capacitance.
Results and Discussion
The cyclic voltammogram (CV) of HROns/C in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 is shown in Fig. 1 (a) . The CV of (Fig. 1 (b) ) reveals oxidation currents only above 1.0 V, indicating that HROns/C is a poor CH 3 OH electro-oxidation catalyst. The CO stripping voltammogram is shown in Fig. 1 (c) . The voltammogram is identical to the base voltammogram in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 ( Fig. 1 (a) ), which indicates that the interaction between CO and the HROns surface is weak and CO cannot adsorb on the surface of HROns. Since HROns is a poor CH 3 OH and CO ad electro-oxidation catalyst, the results are a clear indication of the bi-functional effect of the surface of HROns.
Besides the improved CH 3 OH and CO electro-oxidation properties of HROns/Pt/C, the stability of HROns should also be noted. As aforementioned, Ru metal in a conventional PtRu alloy is readily oxidized at potentials higher than 0.8 V vs RHE. Cross-leak O 2 from the cathode may also accelerate Ru oxidation. The partial oxidation of Ru species not only reduces the active metal surface area, but also is vulnerable to dissolution under fuel cell conditions. Such phenomenon results in a decrease in the activity of the electrocatalyst and severely damages the polymer electrolyte membrane. For the case of HROns/Pt/C, HROns is stable within the hydrogen and oxygen evolution. Thus, the HROns/Pt/C system seems to be promising as stable anode and cathode catalysts for DMFC as well as reformate PEM fuel cells.
The presented results clearly indicate that although HROns itself does not act as electrocatalysts for CH 3 OH and CO ad electro-oxidation, it performs as an excellent co-catalyst for Pt. That is, the HROns surface can supply -OH to oxidize neighboring Pt-CO, the well-known bi-functional effect. (Fig. 3c) . The lack of electronic interaction between Pt and HROns (ligand effect), longer distance between Pt and HROns, and difference in water activation on HROns may be possible reasons. However, it must be stressed that the stability of HROns/Pt/C is considerably enhanced. Obviously, further studies are needed to understand the mechanism of the co-catalytic effect. Composition dependency and durability assessment in various electrochemical environments are currently under investigation.
Conclusions
The effect of the modification of Pt/C with crystalline ruthenic acid nanosheets (HROns) towards the electro-oxidation of methanol and pre-adsorbed carbon monoxide was studied. The experimental results indicate that the modification of Pt/C with HROns decreases the overpotential for CH 3 OH electro-oxidation by ~150 mV and CO electro-oxidation by ~200 mV. A four-fold increase in methanol electro-oxidation activity was obtained from chronoamperometry at 500 mV.
The increase in the activity is suggested to be a result of the bi-functional characteristic of the surface of the HROns. The present electrocatalyst is expected to provide superior durability compared to conventional PtRu/C under fuel cell operating conditions due to the electrochemical stability of HROns.
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